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WANTED HOCKEY PUCKSXlie Toronto World.100 ACRES OF LAND. Wholesale and Retail.
In the enbnrbs ot Toronto, muât be on a 
moto traveled road, and within a short 
distance of street car Une. H. H. Williams. 
10 Vlctorla-street.

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO, LIMITED

ite 185 Yon*e-St. (Opposite Eaton’s).
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In^î^lULDN’T FOOL JOHN BULL ANXIOUS TO CHANGE) THE SUBJECT.
i

H®10
The th. ar Correspondence as Viewed by a Neutral 

Wriw.r—London Times Points Out the Shab
biness of French Policy. .

marks and urging the natives 
others. In'«d«r that they might be known 
to ne true sons of France; an*l, fifth, by 
forbidding cccstwlse traffic to all foreign 
t essels, a donee only revoked because there 
were not enough French venante to carry 
vt

"It will sound lucredlble, but It Is a 
simple fact, that the protests, sovereign 
11 mt.nl Its, ditl root evoke one single 
from the French Government. They 
Ignored every promise and treaty engage
ment, aihl never even acknowledged tire 
repeated oft del protests of this country.

"The pt.bi-rattan of theee despatches is 
Lord 8-aliebiiry's proof to the country that 
it ia Itmpoaaible to carry on negotiations 
with I-ranct.

"In commeuttag upon the above The 
Times says: ‘The French must root sup- 
pis.’ that leCnrose we do root fume Slid 
splutter we .lie not aware of the extreme 
rtmbbiiiHre cf the French policy and do m:. 
take the measure of Governments, which, 
under cover of grandiloquent phrases, liao- 
lt.tally put w'th tile cupidity and stiort- 
siglited ri.rilling of the peasant.*

"Menus i:l!v,what with the plague,fla'a.ne. 
itocgeased trade, native disaffection and 

funct lotir ties.

%

USE. But Goes Right on With Pre
parations for War.

People Who Own the Toronto 
Railway Stock.

■\
New York, Jan. 8.—Henry Norman, cabl

ing to The Times from Lousdoui rays;
“The official correspondence between 

England anti France regarding Madagascar 
was issued last night. It Is evidently pub
lished In view of the strained relations be
tween the two countries, because ft con
tains despatches up to eight days ago—a 
meat unravel promptitude on the part of 
the Foreign Office. Lord Salisbury, doubt
less. foresaw all the commente which ap
peared.

"Tbo correspondence began Feb, 24 and 
ended Dec. 2b. It consist» of a series ot 
pretests and complaints by the British Gov
ernment over the French action, first of 
se'.’irl'ig British neutrality by promising 
that the Pre-nob protectorate would root be 
overstepped, and that British right» would 
be gi:areiii;e«j, whereas the protectorate 
was promptly turned Into nnotestjon and 
P-ritiwh ilyJi-tu a rnmlied ; second, by allotv- 
>ng the Ficurii agent to forbid native trad
ers to deal with foreigners; third, in in
creasing the duties on their goods to.abso
lutely a prohibitive extent: fourth, by Is
suing official Illustrations of French trade
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The Seminary of St. Sulpice Also 
Holds Large Interest in Road. -

London Times' Correspondent Has 
Been Touring in European Russia.

ifl //

W'

! /-%/
•« Found All the Naval Dockyards 

Feverish With Activity—Men Arc 
Being Enrolled 
mente Are Being Forwarded to 
the Far East a» Fast as They Can 
be Transported — Garrisons on 
Turkish Frontier Being largely 
Reinforced.

London, Jen. 8.—The Sebastopol 
«pondent of The Tim eat who baa been tour
ing in European Russia for two month» to 
discover, if possible, some evidence on the 
part of the Ruraiani Government to give 
effect to the disarmament proposal» of 
Emperor Nicholas,, says all his observa
tion was quite to the contrary. The o>r- 
neepomdeot remarks: "AM the navel dock
yard» I found, feverish with activity. Not 
a man had been withdrawn from the fron
tiers, The .Ministers of War and Marine 
have been Inspecting ail the Important mili
tary and naval stations, urging era accelera
tion of the preparations for defence, but ap
parently never mentioning the Czar's mani
festo. The number of men enrolled In tile 
army and navy during the month» of Octo
ber and. November last was larger than 
ever. Reinforcements are being sent to the 
far east as fas* as. they can -be transported, 
while all the, garrison along the R/uessu- 
Turkleh frontier are being largely In
creased.”

French-Canadlans Seem to Know a 
Good Thing When They See It, 
and They Are All in It to a Great
er or Less Extent—How the En
ergetic Stock Speculators in Mon
treal Palled Ont Large Fortunes 
Last Year From ITheir Deals.

Montreal. Jan. 8.—(Special.)—That Mo.it- 
’ real ts the money centre of Canada has 

been abundantly proved In the case of the 
Toronto Street Railway, the stock of which 
baa been almost wholly absorbed by the 
people of the Province of Quebec. It 
be said. In fact, that the thousands of 
Torontonians/Vho dally use their street 
car» walk, without knowing It. In Frcncb- 
t'anadian territory. The Province of On
tario owns 1200 shares, valued at the paltry 
sum of *123,000, while old Quebec looms up 
with holdings amounting to 50,000 shares, 
representing the solid sum of *3.000.000. 

| Ontario men thought so Utile of the future 
of their metropolitan tramway that they 
got out. most of them et 56c. while Quebec 
iTOTikwe scrambled In. and. to-day the 
stock Is worth *1.08%, and fully one-third is 
lo the baud» of ÿrench-Canadians. Just 
think of it.' -TheSeminary of St. Sulpice, 
the Jesuits and every Tittle French-Caua- 
dlan town of this province, carrying To
ronto Orangemen to their work In the 
morning ana Pronging tnem back at ulgut. 
Too horrible to turn* of.

An office for the transfer of stock bas 
been opened here, and not only Montreal 
mid Quebec, but Three Rivers. Soret. Be. 
Hyacinthe and every town and village in 
me province has thousands of dollars in
vested in Toronto rails.

It relay also be said that 1808 has been 
the moist flourishing year ever known In 
the Montreal -Stock 
there Is not
vacant. This _ _
floor recently and all came to the con
clusion- that the brokers, without exception, 
have made money. Forget & Co. have it 
Is said, made *300,000 in hard cash in com- 
mlsrton a tone. Barnett <t Co. are also said 
to haveralted away profits to the extent 
of *75,000; Wilson A Gillespie, $50.000; 
Moat * Co.. *25.000; McDotignl Bros., *10,- 
000; Godfrey Weir. *23,000, while the re
mainder of the members of the Block Ex
change have at least averaged *15,000 in 
profits for the year Just closed.
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y3 K i!"/the (onetanf Increase of 
Madagascar Uteedf appears to be going 
rapidly down hill."lends. i s o corre-1
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FORMS can

As Friction Between France am 
Great Britain Increases the 

Situation is Dangerous.

floes Prince Victor Bonaparte Pro
pose to Head a Military In

surrection in France ? u.SAn/i
ATION. J?I iff

x .REASONS GIVEN FOR SUCH A BELIEFREPUBLIC NOW FACES A DILEMMA a ? •>
? >o r

The Feeling Is at This Time Said to 
be More Friendly Towards 

Germany.

Easy to Overrate the Strength of 
Enemies of France—Impossible to 
Overrate Weakness of Friends.

At Super-
y cLondon, Jan. 7.—Prince Victor Bonaparte's 

manifesto Is taken rather seriously In some 
quarters. Thus to-day’s Spectator remarks 
that If Prince Victor dictated It. .he Is a 
very different men from- the one be has

Paris. Jan. 8.—Shall France become 
friendly with Germany or with England 
La Liberté asks the question this evening, 
and adds that tiuch 1» the dilemma with 
which the republic is brought face to face 
to-day as regards the foreign situation. If 
one may Judge, however, from the bone 
of the press of London and Paris, It is 
toward Berlin that France is the more like
ly to turn.

Apropos of the rumor/ of Mooeon'e re
call. M. Salsa»-, one of the ablest of French 
writers on foreign affairs, says this morn- 
lug; “Whether he stays or goes makes little 
difference. We want only one thing—to be 
let alone. Let England, among others, busy 
herself a little more with her own affairs

fr Til

GODERICH PLAYS TO HAMILTON-Merit. \
been described to be. "It can only mein 
that the Bonapnrtlst chiefs Intend to head 
a( military Insurrection, and have either 
secured or have grounds for expecting m II- 
tarv support. If Prince Victor Is not libel
led In this strange way. he (has resolved 
that truthfulness will serve him best, and 
that be Intends to strike a military coup 
d'etat, and that he believes that while the 
announcement of bis Intention will inspirit 
the army. It will <-0w the civil population."

The same writer comes to this dubious 
conclusion :

There’s Ifo Fort Like Hamilton end 
No Feeder From the West Bgaal 

to Goderich,
Goderich, Out., Jan. 7.—This resolution 

was passed by the Citizen»' Committee cf 
the (Torero of Goderich at a special meeting 
held on 7th Jnu.ua 17, 1(06. Resolved, That 
the citizens of the Town of Goderich are 
astounded that any through route from the 
west no the Atlantic seaboard,which does 
not pass through Godcrjtia should have been 
disc-nosed In -me Toronto press, seeing that 
there is no port on -the east snore ot Lake 
Huron whi-cn can compare with Goderich 
In open, wife end direct communication 
with the west. The City of Hamilton pos- 

advantages as a port equal It ant 
supertor to rTWroutio, and ft Is evident that 
the quickest amt moot direct route from 
Lake Huron to Lake Ontario is Horn Uod- 
ericb Harbor to «he port of Haiutlron Th-it 
a copy of this resolution be forwarded lo. 
the secretary of the Hamilton Board of 
Trade.

\
Exchange, and 

one of the forty seats 
was discussed on the Iflr J

\1
stinctiveness 
:t Palate, 
ities. A J Jack Canuck (sarcastically): Of course I never looked for a mere amateur bungler like John A. to get 

there, but wiUfyou—well, I ’spose youV^getting Just about everything you ask in the way of a treaty ?
The Man of Sunny Wavs (who hâfca chill chasing down his spine): Ah—hem—yes; sir, just as you 

say! What we need in Canada now js Senate reform.
T. ...*>?!'. ............."" ' '........ . ‘V-...... ■■ ... V-'--

and a little leas with ours, nud let her not 
seek to pick a quarrel with us every time 
the occasion offer#, \V(iether this result be 
obtained with or without the present Am
bassador is of slight Importance to us.”

Still a Chance of War.

"It If easy to overrate the 
strength of the enemies of the French Re
public, but It Is Impossible to over-rate the 
weal:nets of Its friends," for though France 
and French piddle opinion are for the wo- 

, „ . «tent on the quteoeedt, plot» end conspira-
The welldtrformed London corresponde it tors.may be hatching Vneath the surface.

asti-sa jus&sr îfarisèir
succeed tn essential points war between of the rank ,.ml are J7',v,. tî™?, "'"J
these neighbors is not far off. He says of increasing uumner? ^Iiî^nlf rêl'? 
that it France renounces her claims lit m «flUcers. Ctc-
Newfoundlano. Pvtigmud must make some ___ £**-1:__T*0 •j®* been In London th;s
similar conct-ssiou. He suggests the ces- JJJf**/ tile iSlnl°? <bat the result

of the Channel Islands as an appro-; Dreyfus Investigation will not ce
prints quid pro quo. I before April. It the country can

Denis Utiioert closes his article In to- J*ct In the meantime there Is no
day's Figaro on Anglo-French differences ln; “°J™L hf of the s-tvptance of the
81am by e-poreusing The belief that England! °f Cassation's decision In favor of
Is seeking an occasion to -declare war on vrevtus, w-tiiout serious opposition.
France. This mistrust ot England, perfect- Money Markets Are Affected.
1.V natural -under the circumstances. Is re- The unanimous foreboding that * nation 
fiteted everywhere and It often leads to the a! crisis 1» Imminent In France has ns- 
most extraordinary conclusions. Thus one ■ taken control of the movements of the 
Journal, in referring to the American de- ( -money there. From the highest Ili?nnci7i s-re for the revocation of the Clayton.; tnstrnctlons of 1’ïïte to the omivlM 
Bt'lwer treaty, savs: "If England shows Mnt.s' rovings bank, fbere li the same*Safe 
herself In this affair as Intractable as In nf inatoWlItr. It has ttota«*rewh£da Slnlc 
the cawe of Pasboda war will he certain, as yet. except among smsILInvestors TOmi 
but It Is pretty sure tuat England will of Wf have h»‘üè,el°i 1 ", . j
yield, making up tor any lots sue may and ar. .0|| , be.omc distracted
suffer at our expense." oHder to get thefr mdnêl tT,-.* ,LMl,<ler lnAmerican Balance of Power. keeping. Yet the entire ffnanrinl^romp"™ 

The suggestion of an aillnnce between the Ion is so dangerous that The London IWecI 
United States and France comes from an ly Statist, dealing entirely with this nhnse 
unexpected quarter to-day. and presented 1nd not dineiwelng politjionl causes, «vs- In a very dltferent light. The Jew-halting "jt „ d««fcm!t to britove tart crofld”nce 
labre J’urole In a diatribe against Eng- 0nn lie shaken to such an extent and that 
land makes this rather astonishing order can -be mollirai tied miu-b longer "
tion: "If -It were not for the friendship Elsewhere ln the same pairer the editor of tli-e «-'“'ted States Eugtaud would not Mr. l.,oyd, who i, .n ëtpjï1ê^»d and ^ 
dare put on such alra Hith u§, and l J an cod observer In n frfffiipri ert Inin a 1 «am «■ shoda probably would have been Impossible; lngtherauswi of danger Livs- d"The

OTB“ASl,,ÆttÏSSlSatStaffi ''>en?™eetraBvTrre pended tha
Ship so uf to eïmtnger the rafety of ™r «^ernment Intends to force France In- 
France. Their own interests and their ^ ®tw^î nT^sûch 1ntomlnîilthn,r lt,°is'?sl' 
g?eat'1Uul".i^ofdtae wo&dnil whUe ^ W weil-tofomeA"presen,1 In ‘paris 
Cotise h!îe nothing to fear from us. Why ^‘at fhp ^ho’r-t’lfT ,hle î,èUof 
should -it let the British lion use It to our , (A""' fn ®*1,ort' the Bank of France, In re- 
detriment 1” fusing to Alseotint flnnn-Mal bills, was an.
aetrime x . tunted, not only by the desire to stop feed

ing roertibiWon In Parts, but also bv the 
wish to make Itself strong for all emer
gencies. What these are may be gather
ed from the withdrawals of deposits of 17,- 
000.600 franc». In consequence of which or- 
d-'nnry banks and savings banks have been 
di-counting and borrowing at the Bank of 
France.

“Despite political antagonism .there will be 
no no uprise here If considerable French 
money should he remitted to England, the 
depositor* withdrawing, not knowing. If the 
worst should come to the worst, what will 
he the outcome! It may be a military die- 
tutorship or a revival of the Commune; In 
arv ease, their money will -be safer In Lon» 
don than within the reach of military ad
venturers of the communards."

n Orthophonie
perations,
sion

GREAT LAKE UNDER LONDON.
=5=

if flffll Hi*.him mm saAn Engineer Shows How the Metro-
Wlth 
ells.

j» London, Jan. 8.—Walter Moseley, engin
eering expert*of thé -London County Coun
cil, bas Informed that body that trottor- 
tienth JxMidon Is an immense lake of pure 
cold water. In a chalk basin 2536 

t nrllee In extent and 100 feet below the 
face of the ground. Tljc annual rainfall 
that sinks below .to the hike is in mtnlmum 
two hundred and eighty thousand million 

,x gallons, which would g-ve a daily yield of 
seven hundred and stxty-elx inll-ilon gallons, 

■j «be suggestion now before the Council is 
Z, to v!nK arieslull wells for the supply of 
*" warer, Instead of an extensive scheme of 

bringing It front Wales, as has been pro
posed.

FIGHTERS came forward

The Mistake of a Police Official ln 
Scotland Gave an Indication of 

the Military Spirit.
Loudon, Jan» 8.—A mistake of a police 

officialJp the town of Leith, near Edin
burgh, ha» caused considerable amusement, 
and at the same twne gives an idea of the

♦ length to which the war preparations 
- carried by England at the time of the

Fûsboda excitemenx. It seems that pla- 
** cards calling for the mobilization r.f the 
% *rmy reserve, militia and volunteers were 

printed and distributed among the chief 
jp yoiustaiXleft with instruction* to pust th«u 

in p-roeninent places* ln their town upon, re- 
•' eeWuig orilere. The Chkf of Ponce of 

Leith under a mlLsuippreheai«lon, ordered tire 
placard* poseted, and soon the patriotic mon 

- of Leith were ewanning to headquarters 
w to aid In the defence of their country.
* ’VNhen the mistake was dtoewered the pos-

te. were hu/rriedly reinm'ed, but the chief
f WUJ not be aUowcHl to forget the error foa* 
I a long time.

oil* could be ^npitllc^ 
PûVe Wtiler by Artesfun W

A BEAU-ON COLLISION.

! Matters at Iloilo Reported to be Un
changed—The Principal Build

ings “Kerosened."

General Lord Kitchener Will Send a 
Strong Expedition to Darfur 

Against Dervish Chief.

Two Hundred Miles of Uganda Rail
road Across Africa Has 

Been Completed.

Beirlneera and Fireman Killed on 
tke Knoxville and Ohio Branch 

of the Southern Railroad.
Chattanooga, Tenu., Jan. 8.—A head-on 

collision occurred between a local pa wen- 
ger train and a double-header engine on 
the Knoxville and Ohio branch of the 
Southern Railroad, near Newcomb, thie 
morning about 11 o’clock. Engineer Maxey 
of the pawenger train, one of the oddest 
men on the road, was killed. Hdo fireman 
was also kUied. The engineer of the freight 
train, whose name has not been learned, 
was killed, and hi* fireman- fatally burned. 
The passenger train bad the right of way 
and the freight was running ugatoat ol
der*. The railroad officer* refute to give 
any information about the wrec-k, claim
ing tha»t they do not know the extent of 
the loose*. It la reported that two pa Wen
gers were killed and a numbei- seriously 
burned. An oil car was next to- the en- 
gine on the freight train; and It* tank ex
ploded, almost destroying both train*
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HE HAS A LARGE FORCE WITH HIMTHE INSURGENTS WILL FIRE THEMALL DIFFICULTIES SURMOUNTED.
I

And Has Been Flffhtln* the Local 
Trlbesmei

On tlie First Shot of Bombardment— 
The Notion That Conciliation Is 

Possible Is Rldlcnlcd.

Before Another Year Lake Victoria 
Will Be Connected by Hall 

With the Const.

■Irish Fusiliers Hare 
Been Ordered to Khartonm.

t

Manila, Jan. 8.—Col. Totter, tiie Special 
Knrfssary to Gen. Oils between Manila auil 
Lotto, arrived "it-fila afternevn with :!e- 
spatdtes from (the latter iieint. The sltu- 
u-C.on when he left there was practically 
unchanged. The streets were barricaded, 
and It was reported that the principal 
buddings had been "kerosened,” the In
sultent» havitng threatened to destroy the

The «upendousness of the task of build- whcrle btufluesa situation by fire at the 
In* this government rond, ot which 207 (ivfet o{ bombardment. The banks
miles are now open for traillc. Is d.fflcult of shipping their treasure to the United
conception tor -those who live in nortueru , n “ . ... __ _
climes, wnere the lorest* are roanparatively States tnutepo-rt (Newport and other vessel-#, 
sparsely treed, and where tnere are plenty J"he family of -the American Vice-Consul 
m rivers ana creeks to supply water lor llad -,jne ^ board the Newport.
-men, beasts and machinery. . „ .

The surveys presented enormous dlffleul- toi. IVtter reports that President Me* 
ties, as It was Impossible -to see for more Kluley’s proclamation had to be typewrit- 
tnau a yard or two on e.ther side of the t aboard ship, ns the printers on shore 
Juuzle path. This road has to pierce its . .. ... /. .
wav through a dense undergrowth of tropl- declined to do the work, and when the text 
cal vegetation, protv,leu with savage of the proclamation was read to them rl- 
thorns and Infested", with mosquitoes and 
poisonous fliea.

The l ganda Railway starts front the Is
land of Mombasa, on the east coast of Af
rica, north of Zanzibar. The first work of 
the engineers was to construct a landing 
stage for the reception of railway material 
coming from England and from India.,Their 
second task was to build a temporary 
bridge across the shallow water that se
parates the Island from the mainland. Then 
they faced aov miles of dense scrub, Inter
sected with ravine».

The railway has to make Its way along 
mountains thousands of feet high; it has to 
cross a narrow neck of the sea; it has to 
writnrle up and down the sides of sharply 
tut valleys.

The greatest difficulty was the absence of all the tomigents 
good water In the first 200 miles of the road, both at Lotto and lu 
Here the only source of supply that cpuld be 
found was the Tsnvo Elver, all the other 
streams being Impregnated with salts.

Then the great trouble of transi ion had 
to be faced. The deadly I setae fiy over
powered mules, bullocks and buffalos, and 
as a last resort traction engines had to be 
used. With these progress was more rapid, 
though the men employed In the building of 
the road had often to perform the work of 
beasts.

As now planned, the whole length of the 
railway will 'be about GOO miles. Its lake 
terminus will be a sheltered harbor ln 
Ugowe Bay. on Lake Victoria, from where 
steamers will run across the great lake to 
Ugauad. the headquarters of trade In Ou
tra! Africa. British enterprise will thus 
penetrate the Dart Continent from the east, 
while the Sirdar pushes down from the 
north and Cecil Rhodes up from the south.

* London, Jnn. 8.—The African malls bring 
news that the most difficult part of tire 
great Uganda Railway is completed, and 
that before another year Is ended Lake Vic-’ 
torla will be connected by rail with the 
coast. This ocean and lake will be linked 
across the hottest wilderness of the Dark 
Continent.
riches of Central Africa.

London, Jan. 0.—According to a despatch 
to The Dally News from Cairo, General 
Lord Kitchener, the Sirdar, has decided to 
send a strong expedition agatast Khalifa 
Abdullah, who 1» now In Darfur with a 
large force of Dervishes, and has been tak
ing the aggressive against the local tribes
men.

1

CITY TREASURY BOBBED.were
It Is a daring dash for the Irish Fusiliers for Khartonm.

A despatch from Alexandria, Egypt 
trounces that 250 men of the Irish Fusiliers 
have been ordered to Khartoum. As the 
Soudan has hitherto been garrisoned only 
by native troops, the step is variously in
terpreted.

Treasurer, 
Death.

John Blevins, the City 
Was Beaten Almost to

Newcastle, Fa., Jan. 8;—John Blevins, 
Otty (Treasurer of Newcastle, was found 
early this morning ln his office, tinconscto-i* 
and' dying. Hi# head bad been beeten to a 
Jelly, the safe broken open and about *200 
In money stolen.

Happy Returns of -the Day.
Hon. George William Allan, stnteman, 

born ln York, now Toronto, Jan. 9, 1822.

an-

DREYFVS IS SURELY SICK.

Said to Hove Had a Serions Attack 
of Dysentery.

London, Jan. 0.—The Dally THegraoh 
ptibllshce this* morning a despatch from 
Cayenne, capital of French Guiana con
firming the report forwarded test Friday 
(Ihat Dreyfus h.j« had a serions attack of 
dysentery and that a physician was sum
moned from Cayenne to Devil’» island to 
attend him.

ROSSLAJSV ORE OUJFV7.
UP2LS. Last Week’s Production Not as Lange 

as Formerly—The Cross Cat In 
Sunset No. 2 Now in Discovery.

Rossi and, B.C., Jan. 8.—(Special.)—The 
ore -production for test week was: War 
Eagle, 1100 tons; Le Rod, GÜ0; Iron Mask,

Promise of Much Colder.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. A— 

(ff p.m.)—The extraordinarily rapid move
ment of area* of high and tow pressure 
continued. The low, which wire over Al
berta Saturday morning, bus paused to the 
#t Lawrence Valley, and an Important blgli 
pressure Is now moving southeastward 
across the lake region. There are strong 
Indications of another storm development 
over the Southwest States.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 32-38; Calgary, 2-30: Prince Al
bert, 32 below—20 below: Mlnnedosa, 30 
below—20 below; Port Arthur, 30 below—18 
below: Parry Sound, 6—24: Toronto, 8—34; 
Ottawa, 2-30; Montreal, 2-20; Quebec, 2 
below—*0.

a dictfied tiie notion that conciliation, was 
possible. '

lifee United State* gunboat Petrel arriveq 
at liofto on Friday and Col. Porter reports 
that ui# Unwed State* troop* wjH prob
ably land on Hulmara* Island, about una- 
duy between the hsland of Fanny and the 
Island of Negros, wùvre a camp wbjJ be 
established.

IS KING THE BAN ?

\ I M| Walkerton Extradition
it Continue* to be a Sensation np 
9 There—Another Adjournment.

^Valkertou, Out., Jaji. 7.—fRie King, alia* 
XVJUte, extradfckloti proceedings reoj>ened 
bere4 to day before Judge Barrett and 

# <-up!cd the whole ot the day. Two wit- 
% reuses for the defence were unable to be 

present, and the eaxe was again adjourned 
in til next Friday morning.

The prosc-vu'iioui was reinforced to-day by 
, Mr. (David ’Robertson, an eminent pleader 

» from this town. The defence lately acquir- 
T erj the assistance of Dete<*tlve Hefferuan. 

»ud for the evidence adduced ln *o «hurt 
o time, he de*cr\i*s vontddenabile credit.

The cawe 1» exciting a grea.L deal of ip- 
tf rest In thdi seettion of the country, being 

,, the first extradition niroocexling» held in 
i tills county. The Pinkerton detectives 

v vlalmi that If the paiisoaier Is diiscbarged he 
I', will be arrested again on a r'.ml’.ar charge 
| and 'that the only reason they have not 

*>een able to mak^ out a stronger case is 
on nconunt cf the excuse of bringing wtt- 
Lessecs from Iawo.

Case
60. And Here Yon Are Again.

I’arls, Jan. 9.—According to The Matin 
tils morning. Madame Dreyfus he» re- 
crived a caWegram from torr Imabaod say
ing -iteit Ms -lieaiiai Is perfect.

The cross-cut at the 350-foot level In Bun
ge* No. 2 has broken Iwto Discovery vein. 
The ledge 1# not defined as yet, but work 
on It will begin immediately. Owing to 
lack of water in oniup the compressor clos
ed dowo temporarily. A. R. M.

t
A Spanish Report.

Madrid, Jnn. 8.—Advice* were receiv.îd 
here today from a lea dang meixrhaut Jt 
Hcdo, capita1 cf the Island of Fanny, in 
the Virtayas group, to the effect that ag
ricultural operations in the vicinity of 
Iloilo have not been Interrupted, and that 

respect me Enrol 
ii the Island of N(

oc-
M. C. R. Engineer Dies Suddenly.
8t. Thom ns, Jan. 7.—James Cunningham, 

a well-known M.O.R. engineer, died very 
suddenly at thie Queen's Hotel last evening. 
He sat down to eat his dinner, became 111, 
and expired ln a few minutes from hemorr
hage of the stomach. He had been with 
the M.L'.K. Company for 26 years.

PenWr't Turkish and Ysper Itstbs, in 
and ITS l'snre. Rath and brd Sl.ee.THREE BURKED TO DEATH

Swallowed a Cent.
A gentleman In the West End In some 

manner unfortunately swallowed a rent. A 
doctor -was Immediately called and. after 
due lapse of time, succeeded in making the 
patient cough up two dollar*—"a good In
vestment." Till* amount I* ju.-t double the 
price we are asking for auiy Oxford wrap 
In our store this week, worth from one fifty 
to two fifty. Sword, fifty-five Klug-street 
east.

Fire at Pittsbarff Which Was Most 
Deplorable in Results, Though 

Property Lose Was Small.
Pittsburg, Jan. 8.—A fire which broke out 

in the' Hotel. Rtohellrn at 5.30 this morning 
resulted In a property loss of only about 
*15.000, 'but three lives were sacrificed and 
five people were badly hurt. The dead arc; 
Amos 8. Landis. Grapevllle, Pa.'; George A. 
Walters. Camden, N.J.;
Boyle, Pittsburg. The three victims 
guests of the hotel, find all were suffocate.! 
bv the dense smoko. The noise of the ex
plosion awakened most of the guests, about 
20 in number, and a- frantic fight for life 
entitled.

rentre,
egtxxs. Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—
Northerly and northeasterly tjlndsi 
much colder! light local snow falls.

Ottawa Valley—Northerly and northeast
erly winds; much colder; light local snow
falls.

Upper 8t. Lawrence—Northerly and north
easterly winds; much colder; light local 
snowfalls.

Lower 8t. frewrence end Gulf—North
west and north winds; weather turning 
very cold.

-Maritime—Strong wtoils and gales from 
southwest, with higher temperature to-day; 
colder again to-morrow.

Lake Superior and Manitoba—Northeast 
and east winds; continued low temperature.

What is Said at Washington.
Washington, Jan. 8.—The War Depart

ment received another despatch to-day from 
Major-General Oris, commanding the United 
States troops lit the Philippines. So far as 
the officials are willing to admit, the des
patch show's no mnterlul change In the con
ditions existing at the time of previous 
advices. A i'ablnet officer said to-night 
that the despatch contained nothing alarm
ing, serious or exciting. There had been 
no collision with the insurgents, he added, 
and not a shot hail been fired. The des
patch, however, 1» believed to have been of 
sufficient Importance to bring to the Im
mediate attention of the President and the 
latter. Secretary Alger, and Secretary Long 
and Adjutant-General OprWn were In con
ference for some-flflme at the White House 
during the afternoon, presumably on that 
matter. 1

Qnesnny Resigns. ^
I’arls. Jan. 8.—M. Quesnay de Beanre- 

palre. President of a section of the Court of 
Cassation, bas resigned bis position In con
sequence of a disagreement regarding the 
Dreyfus enquiry.

ET
1
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» • Armrtia Tea has the Hover. Slonameatt.

Call and inspect our stock and get cur 
prices before purchasing elsewhere- The 
McIntosh Granite & garble Company, 
Limited, 524 Youge-strecL Phone 4249.

Mrs. Katherine
were Men’s For Coots at Dineens’.

Men's rlKvoon over.-onts and othera of Per
sian lamb. ‘Ast radian. Corsican lamb and 
Wallaby, at Dlnei’iv*'— and there are ae 
many different prices as there are quali
ties at Dineens'—*15. *20, *26. *33—tip to 
Persian lamb for *125. Alaska seal at 
7,HO. Imperial sables at *300, at Dineens'.

1A Montreal Official* In Gotham.
Ncw-York. Jan. 0.—Mayor Prefontalne «ml 

oth<-r officials of Montreal arrived in this 
city yesterday to I aspect some of the dv- 
part men ts of the city government. They 
are at the Waldorf-Astoria^

BIRTHS.
MOVES—On Saturday. Jnn. 7, Infant «on 

of William W. and Margaret A. Moyes.Dunlop’s Cheaper Roses.
Fresh-cut roses, from 75c upward. Dun

lop’s roses are graded according to size and 
length of stem. Absolutely fresh roses at 
75e per dozen. 5 King wet* and 44o longe
st reel.

*
Von can e «périment with the Oak Hall 

kind of clothing without rl-sklng anything 
yourself, if any garment I* not as repre- 
sented. c-r«ne anil got your money back. It « 
vours for the asking. Tire January redit» 
tlon sale Is a boon to econotnk-al buyers.

Try fills’"'* Brstimie Brews Bread, ns 
Yeaee street. Phaae Hit,

La grippe cured In a few hours. 
Evans' Lahn-tlve Grippe Capsules, ;'3e.

Wirk DEATHS.
JOHNSTON—On Jan. 7, 1899, William 4L 

Johnston, ln his 31et year. Asleep In Jesus.
Funeral to St. James' Cemetery ou Mon

day. at 2.30 sharp, h’rlestds and acquain
tances please accept this Intimation.

ROGER.SON—At his late residence. 35fi 
Adei aide-street west, Toronto, James 
Mounsey Ilogersnn. In his 70th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, 10tb Inst., at 2 
o'clock p.m., to Mount Pleasant.

too Edwards and Rsrl-Seilth. t'hnrlrrid 
Aeesesiaets, Banh «rusemrrec Itulldlnc. 
George Edwards, f.i',1-, A- Itsrt-Sinitb, 
C.A. , liJC

.SJ To-Day’* Program.
<’«vi<* Lnangnration at I^avllion, 11.
J-fPcfiurp in flit. Andrew'* Hall, 8.
Vrof. William <Merk Lecture* on Dante 

In Oui Id Hall. 8.
Od. Smith speak* uix*n "The (Militia Act” 

at Military Institute. 8.
/ 4Ü ‘By th** Sad Son Wave*” nt the Grand, 8. 
1 i “Incog” at the Princes*. 'J and 8.

m J- The Girl from i’hlli" and C’orinne at 
9 id the Toronto, 8.
I * Bijou, a gof>d show. 2 and 8.zi"

! Dr.
t'ssk’s Tnrklsb and Rnsstan haths. 
hath and Bed tHI.SS. io4 King M. W.The attention of users Is Inrlted to the 

merits of E. B. Eddy's indurated fibre ware 
tubs, palls, etc., which are for sale at ail 
first-class grocery stores. Housekeepers 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc.___  135

<

à
Steamship Movements.Did you ever try the Top Barrel f 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If It falls 
to cure. 25 cents.

A Warm Special at Dineens’.
Those *50 fur-lined overcoats at Dineens' 

for meu renbody the fullest value ever 
put Into garments of this kind. The beaver 
cloth, the inuskral lining, the otter trim
ming and the workmanship are all sur- 
passtozlv good, slid every coat Is guaran
teed by Dlneenff.

From
... Liverpool 
. Manchester 
... Bermuda 
... Liverpool 
.. New York 
>, «, St, J obit

AtJan. 8.
Tongarlro..........Halifax .
Manchester Tr. Halifax .
Beta....................Halifax
Umbria.............. New York
Manconomo.......London
Scotsman..........Liverpool .

Dlnffley Resting Quietly.
Washington Jnn. S.—There has been no 

material itiange in the eondltion of Repre
sentative Dingier, and to-night It Is said he 
Is resting comfortably.

r
ed

I'a'li'i Twrhtsh sad Rasstsn Baths. 
B.isa all eight, te* and m klsg et. W.Felherslsehsegh d Co., l’aies* Solicitors

Commerce Building, Toronto. remuer'. Turhi.b Batin, 1Z9 Tenge-street
and experts,^pank
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